Twinkle in Heart

By Sydney Kim
In the big big world of space there was a beautiful, bright big star and a small but kind little star.
One day a beauty competition started. The big star was so proud and thought she would obviously win, so she did not even look at or help the little star. She just went on her way by herself. She suddenly became smaller and smaller, and her brightness started getting dimmer and dimmer because she was actually
made up of many little stars that were now moving away from her.
While that happened, the kind little star happily helped the other stars. Because of her kindness, the other stars moved to the little star which made her become bigger and brighter and BIGGER and BRIGHTER!
The little star turned into such a big and bright star that she became the most beautiful star in outer space and won first place! How did she win?

All the little stars joined her to create a wonderful star shape to win together.
From then on the big star learned that by herself she can never be a great star but together as one, they can be great.